
week of torment be repeated and if this is survived, another
few days of rest is allowed before another round of torture
and so on "until the bowels become strong enough to do their
work." The ill effects of such violent treatment have been
enlarged upon so often that it is pernicious to suggest that
such a course of treatment be followed.

OCCURRENCE OF PAROTITIS IN
INFLUENZAL PNEUMONIA

To the Editor:\p=m-\Iwas very much interested in the com-
munication from Dr. Thomas F. Reilly, entitled "Three Signs
of Some Value in the Diagnosis of Unusual Cases of Influ-
enza" (The Journal, Dec. 7, 1918, p. 1935). That part of the
article describing involvement of the orifice of Steno's duct was
particularly interesting. In two cases of pneumonia follow-
ing influenza that I treated recently, I paid close attention
to the involvement of Steno's duct, and I am able to corrob-
orate the findings of Dr. Reilly. In both of the cases there
was a typical lobar pneumonia temperature, and the crisis
was reached on the ninth day. The interesting point about
the two cases was the occurrence of parotitis, which appeared
with the crisis. One case developed overnight, and the
swelling was as pronounced as in that of a case of specific
parotitis. The following afternoon, in speaking to the nurse
in attendance on the other patient, I remarked about having
a case complicated by mumps. She said that her patient had
a swelling under the right ear. On examination I found
another case of parotitis. Both patients suffered intense pain
for the first twenty-four hours, and required morphin ; but
with constant application of the ice cap the temperature,
which rose after the swelling, became normal, and recovery
was uneventful. J. Maxey Dell, M.D., Gainesville, Fla.

AN EARLY REFERENCE IN MEDICAL LITERA-
TURE TO THE RELATION BETWEEN

FOCAL INFECTION AND
ARTHRITIS

To the Editor:\p=m-\In the summer of 1914, while on a medical
pilgrimage originally planned for European centers, but
unexpectedly diverted to Boston (I was one of those who
took passage on the North German Lloyd steamer Kron-
prinzessin Cecilie for Plymouth, England, July 29, and the
impending outbreak of war, August 3, determined a change of
course of this vessel westward to Bar Harbor), I chanced to
be in the office of Dr. George Shattuck, where, in looking over
an edition of Dr. Benjamin Rush's "Medical Inquiries and
Observations," which he had just acquired, my attention was
drawn to the following case history appearing under the
caption, "An Account of the Cure of Several Diseases by the
Extraction of Decayed Teeth":

Some time in the month of October, 1801, I attended Miss A. C.,
with a rheumatism in her hip joint, which yielded for awhile to the
several remedies for that disease. In the month of November it
returned, accompanied with a severe toothache. Suspecting that the
rheumatic affection was excited by the pain in her tooth, which was
decayed, I directed it to be extracted. The rheumatism immediatelyleft her hip and she recovered in a few days.

I cannot help thinking that our success in the treatment of all
chronic diseases would be very much promoted by directing our
inquiries into the state of the teeth in sick people, and by advising their
extraction in.every case in which they are decayed. It is not neces¬
sary that they should be attended with pain, in order to produce dis¬
eases, for splinters, tumours and other irritants before mentioned oftenbring on disease and death, when they give no pain and are unsus¬
pected as causes of them.

The edition of Rush in which this appeared had belonged
formerly, I believe, to Dr. James Jackson, subsequently to the
late Dr. Arthur T. Cabot, from the sale of whose library it
was secured by Dr. Shattuck. Two years later, on the
occasion of a visit to Sir William Osier at Oxford, I noticed
a set of these volumes in his library and called his attention
to the account of the case recorded above. It is due largely

to his suggestion that I write to The Journal to invite atten¬
tion to the occurrence of this early reference to focal infection
and secondary arthritis. It may be of literary interest to note
here that the delay to do so until now has been due to
inability to find the reference again in any of the editions of
Rush that I had an opportunity of consulting while abroad.
A search for it in the libraries of the Royal College of Sur¬
geons, the Royal Society of Medicine and the British Museum
was unavailing, and not until recently did I discover why
this reference could not be located in any of the editions
accessible to me in London. Through the courtesy of Lieut.-
Col. Fielding H. Garrison, M. C, U. S. Army, I was enabled
to see the editions of Benjamin Rush's "Medical Inquiries,
etc.,". in the Surgeon-General's Library at Washington, and
then I found that the case history referred to had originally
appeared in 1803, in the "Medical Repository" (Vol. VI,
Art. XII, p. 285) in the form of a letter written by Rush to
the editor. Therefore, only the editions of "Medical Inquiries,
etc.," published subsequent to 1803 contained the reference,
namely, those of 1815 and 1819. It appears on p. 199, in Vol. I,
of the 1815 edition, and on p. 197, Vol. I, of the fifth edition,
published in 1819.

F. L. Pleadwell, Capt., M. C., U. S. Navy.

MADURA FOOT IN CUBA
To the Editor:\p=m-\In Queries and Minor Notes (The Jour-

nal, No. 16, 1918, p. 1684) appeared a communication about
Madura foot (mycetoma) in the United States. In the
bibliography appended to the note, no mention is made of a
very detailed monograph about the matter, written in 1901
by Drs. Antonio Diaz Albertini and C\l=a'\rlosM. Desvernine,
and read before the Tercer Congreso Pan Americano, held in
Havana in February, 1901, and published in the Revista de
Medicina Tropical, May, 1901, and reprinted in the Bolet\l=i'\n
"Sanidad y Beneficencia," March-April, 1918, pp. 319-330, in
the Section "Historia M\l=e'\dicade Cuba," by Dr. Jos\l=e'\F. de
Pazos, with the photographs of the two cases studied. These
cases are of interest as being the first cases of Madura foot
found and described in Cuba. Dr. Vincent of Val de Gr\l=a^\ce,who studied the histologic findings, sent to him by Dr. Diaz
Albertini, concluded that:

1. The photographs were surely of cases of Madura foot.
2. The histologie preparations showed the streptothrix, with

the same characters as those revealed in examinations made
by him of pus from the nodules of Madura foot.

3. The preparations sent to him by Drs. Albertini and
Desvernine were the same as those prepared by himself.

In Cuba, it seems probable that Discomyces madurae (Vin¬
cent, 1894) was present in negro slaves when the Spanishgoverned the island. At present it is very rare : since the
report of Albertini and Desvernine, there have not been found
any other cases of Madura foot in Cuba. Other species of
Discomyces, such as Discomyces asteroides (Eppinger, 1890),have been found two times by Dr. Pazos in the sputum of
tuberculous patients. Discomyces minutissimus (Guchardt,18S9) is very frequent in cases of erythrasma in Cuba. Dr.
Pazos also has found D. bovis, D. israeli and D. thibiergii
in cases of abscess of the inferior maxilla in Cuban patients.

Dr. W. Octavio Montoro, Havana, Cuba.
Chief of Press and Publications, Secretar\l=i'\ade Sanidad.

"PHYSICIANS' EXEMPTIONS FOR INCOME TAX"
To the Editor:\p=m-\Your comments on "Physicians' Exemp-tions for Income Tax" (The Journal, Feb. 22, 1919, p. 576)

were very instructive\p=m-\inmy own case, a great deal more so
than you could have imagined when you published the
editorial.

What did it teach me? First, of course, that I have been
paying needlessly money as a tax on things that were exempt.But after I had worked out my tax papers and scanned them
at leisure, it taught me this much more: I had imagined that
I had about a 7,000 dollar practice, being a "true physician,
and a poor bookkeeper." On seeing the actual figures, I found
that it ran about $5,300 total collections. After deducting
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actual business running expenses, I was shocked to find my
"7,000 dollar practice" dwindle to a paltry $3,400.

On further observation, I have been shocked at the items
of expense. My automobile upkeep is the worst shock. I also
keep a horse, which I use when the snow blocks the roads ;
but as the cold rides exposed to the weather are less inviting
than the warm interior of my car, I have often been tempted
to plow through the snow with the car. My gasoline con¬

sumption has been about 15 miles to the gallon in the summer¬

time; but on investigation I find that a gallon, costing here
40 cents, takes me through the snow less than 5 miles, so

hereafter, as the horse eats as much whether I use him or

not, I shall use the horse, when it is only a matter of comfort.
Thanks for the lesson you have taught me, and the amount,

many times the cost of The Journal, that you have saved me
at one sitting.

E. S. Pomeroy, M.D., Winter Quarters, Utah.

GREEK ROOTS AND ENGLISH WORD
FORMATION

To the Editor:\p=m-\Ihave read with interest the editorial on

page 654 of the issue of March 1 entitled "Food and Bacteria
\p=m-\theNew Bromatherapy." My classical ear was somewhat
offended by this term. As you used the correct Greek deriva-
tion in the first column on page 655 in the word "bromatology,"
the contrast with the second word therefrom, namely, broma-
therapy, was acutely accentuated. Since the genitive is
always used in introducing English words of Greek origin,
I hardly need inform your classical editor that "bromatos"
is the correct form for compounded words. In order that
you may not fall into similar error in the future, I am taking
the liberty of sending you a reprint of my essay on Bromato-
Therapy.

Yours in the interest of Homer and Socrates, \l=AE\sculapius
and Hippocrates, H. W. Wiley, M.D., Washington, D. C.

[Comment.\p=m-\When our correspondent states that "the geni-
tive is always used in introducing English words of Greek
origin" the philological ear is offended, for such is not the
case. Only the genitive stem is used, namely, in this case
ß  µ  -, and not the genitive form ß  µ   $. There are in
our medical dictionaries a number of words containing the
same error pointed out by the writer, for example, "hemapoie-
sis," "somatóme" and "bromatoxism," found in the "American
Illustrated Medical Dictionary." However, we are grateful
for the criticism, and are glad to know that we have in our
old friend an earnest advocate of linguistic purity in the
matter of word formation when Greek roots are involved.—
Ed.]

German Substitutes in War Surgery.—The Medical Supple¬
ment compiled by the British Medical Research Committee
gives an account of some of the substitutes for surgical
materials employed by the Germans during the war. Many
soap substitutes were tried, but the soda preparations seem
to be the only successful ones. Spirits of wine (containing
70 per cent, alcohol) was used for washing the hands and
instruments, care being taken to recover the alcohol. No
satisfactory substitute for glycerin was found. American
petrolatum was substituted by a jelly distilled from petroleum
stiffened with ozokerit. Synthetic rubber was employed in
small quantity, but its cost was very high. Rubber recovered
from worn out articles and worked over again was not found
satisfactory because it was not found sufficiently elastic, but
was used for operating gloves with one half pure rubber or

synthetic rubber. Rubber drainage tubes were replaced
largely by glass and regenerated rubber. Rubber bulbs for
nasal and dental work were satisfactorily replaced by bellows-
like apparatus. Rubber bands were replaced by spiral springs.
Vulcanite dental plates were replaced by aluminum. Steel
for instruments degenerated and the nickel plating was thin¬
ner and wore off sooner. It was replaced by cobalt, which
was worse, wore off sooner and blackened on boiling. Ban¬
dage material was replaced by wood fiber, paper, nettle
fiber, etc. Wood fiber bandage is strong if dry, but can be
sterilized only in steam and tears easily when wet.

Medical Education and State Boards
of Registration

COMING EXAMINATIONS
Arizona: Phoenix, April 1. Sec, Dr. Allen H. Williams, 21*9 Good-

rich Bldg., Phoenix.
California: Los Angeles, March 17-20. Sec, Dr. C. B. Pinkham,

State Capitol, Sacramento.
Colorado: Denver, April 1. Sec, Dr. David A. Strickler, 612

Empire Bldg., Denver.
District of Columbia: Washington, April 9-11. Sec, Dr. Edgar

P. Copeland, The Rockingham, Washington.
Idaho: Pocatello, April 1-2. Sec, Dr. Ray H. Fisher, Rigby.
Iowa: Iowa City, March 24-26. Sec, Sr. G. H. Sumner, Capitol

Bldg., Des Moines.
Minnesota: Minneapolis, April 1-4. Sec, Dr. T. S. McDavitt, 741

Lowry Bldg., St. Paul.
Montana: Helena, April 1. Sec, Dr. S. A. Cooney, 205 fower

Bldg., Helena.
National Board of Medical Examiners: Philadelphia, June 2-7.

Sec, Dr. J. S. Rodman, 1310 Medical Arts Bldg., Philadelphia.
New Mexico: Sante Fe, April 14-15. Sec, Dr. W. E. Kaser, East

Las Vegas.
Oklahoma: Oklahoma City, April 8-9. Sec, Dr. J. J. Williams,

Weatherford.
Rhode Island: Providence, April 3-4. Sec, Dr. B. U. Richards,

State House, Providence.
Utah: Salt Lake City. April 7-8. Sec, Dr. G. F. Harding, Temple-

ton Bldg., Salt Lake City.
_

Florida December Examination
Dr. W. M. Rowlett, secretary of the Florida Roard of

Medical Examiners, reports the written examination held
at Miami, Dec. 2-3, 1918. The examination covered 7 sub¬
jects and included 70 questions. An average of 75 per cent.
was required to pass. Of the 15 candidates examined, 11
passed and 4 failed. The following colleges were repre¬
sented :

Year Per
College PASSED Grad. Cent.

University of Georgia .(1912) 75
Rush Medical College .(1900) 84.3
Louisville Medical College .(1879) 82.5
University of Louisville .(1898) 86.8
University of Maryland .(1902) 88.3; (1918) 81.3
Kansas City Medical College.(1888) 75
St. Louis Medical College .(1889) 83.4
Albany Medical College .(1904) 83.1
Jefferson Medical College .(1889) 85.5
Tennessee Medical College .(1900) 87.5

FAILED
University of Arkansas .(1907) 67.1
Kentucky School of Medicine of Louisville .(1894) 67.8
Meharry Medical College .(1917) 65.5
University of Havana.(1896) 72

Colorado January Examination
Dr. David A. Strickler, secretary of the Colorado State Board

of Medical Examiners, reports the written examination held at
Denver, Jan. 7, 1919. The examination covered 8 subjects
and included 80 questions. An average of 75 per cent, was
required to pass. Of the 8 candidates who took the physi¬
cian's and surgeon's examination, 4, including 1 osteopath,
passed, and 4 osteopaths failed. Twenty candidates were
licensed on credentials. The following colleges were
represented :

College PASSED Gr!" Cent.
Chicago Hospital College of Medicine .(1918) 88.2
University Medical College of K. C.(1903) 81*
University of Toronto .(1911) 75.3

„ „ licensed on credentials ,Year .
^°-

.College Grad. Licensed
Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery....(1910)Rush Medical College .(1902)
Kansas Medical College .(1897)
Hospital College of Medicine .(1906)
Kentucky School of Medicine of Louisville .(1893)
Tulane University .(1897)
University of Maryland .(1903)
Harvard University .(1895) (1918)
Marion-Sims College of Medicine ..(1893)
St. Louis College of Physicians and Surgeons.(1909)University Medical College of K. C.(1906)John A. Creighton Medical College .(1917)
University of Nebraska .(1904)
Columbia University .(1903)
Medical College of Ohio .(1896)
Starling Medical College .(1896)
Medical College of the State of S. C.(1913)
Baylor University .(1912)
McGill University .(1890)
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